Record of Issue of License to Marry.

District of M. Kona Island of Hawaii

License Issued by J. Kalamatai. Date of License Jan 2, 1908. Bachelor.

Name of Male Shunos Okachi Age 26 yrs.
Name of Father S. Okachi Name of Mother Sode Ochichi.
Nationality Japanese Nationality Japanese
Residence Dead Residence Dead

Name of Female Miss Maria Lopez Age 17 yrs.
Nationality Portuguese Residence Kualaloa
Name of Father Manuel Lopez Name of Mother Mrs. H. Lopez.
Nationality Portuguese Nationality Portuguese
Residence Kualaloa Residence Honolulu.

Names of Witnesses.

Place of Marriage Kualaloa

Ceremony Performed by Charles R. Hinder

Copy sent to Registrar of Marriages
this 2 day of Jan 1908.

(Signed) J. Kalamatai, Agent to Grant Licenses to Marry.

District of M. Kona Island of Hawaii.